China Scholarship Council Visit KSU in May 2012

中国留学基金委员会来访
Clockwise from left: Lu Xuzhong (Education Consul, Consulate-General of PRC in Chicago), Meng Li, Deputy Director, Division of American and Oceanian Affairs, CSC), Carol Shanklin (Dean, Graduate School, KSU), Liu Jinghui (Secretary General, CSC), Kirk Schulz (President, KSU), April Mason (Provost, KSU), Kristine Young (Assistant Provost, KSU), Ralph Richardson (Dean, CVM, KSU), Frank Blecha (Associate Dean, CVM, KSU)
Signing the MOU between CSC and KSU on PhD training
Liu Jinghui (Secretary General, CSC), April Mason (Provost, KSU), Kirk Schulz (President, KSU),
With Dean Michael Lairmore (CVM, UC Davis)
Jishu Shi, Ralph Richardson, Jinhui Liu, Michael Lairmore, Frank Blecha